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10-10-15, Hwy 36W, private property. Stormy night, 2-3 a.m. resident’s dog 

barked, next day resident found Chevy Trail Blazer 2006 had been vandalized 
overnight, with knobs turned, blower on, dome light on, Indian blanket used, 
and car manual stolen. The owner wishes to have the manual returned. 

By co-incidence, a person of interest, young woman, shaved head, blond 
mohawk  down center of head, in a ‘mentally challenged’ state, was seen 

around the ‘Deadwood Mall’ for perhaps a week.  She was enthralled with 
certificates and documents and showed these around, apparently obtaining 
them from the cemetery.  She has not been seen in the area since this reported 

incident.     

10-19-15, Deadwood Creek Rd, Community Center, 3rd Saturday.  A middle 
aged man, a veteran, 5’11’, 175 lbs, clean cut, shaved head, light beard, going 

by the name Todd Alan Strom, having been seen and staying in various places 
the month of October, from HWY 36, Deadwood Mall, and Upper Deadwood, 

became agitated (apparently threatened persons with harm, prior to the 3rd 
Sat. event).  A number of Deadwood members responded to his needs with 
supportive talking into morning hours. He left and has not been seen 

since.   Vets in Deadwood, and DNW called the VA and other entities to find 
and help him but he has not returned to the Deadwood area. 

10-25-15, Hwy 36 E, private property.  Side garden gate ajar, Stihl weedeater 

(blade and string) stolen, ID#283100034, valued at $400-500.  Police report 
pending. 

NOTE:  If persons of interest are seen in the area, report to Sheriff non-
emergency, 541-682-414, and call Deadwood Neighborhood Watch to alert 
community (3497 or 3099).  If you sense danger call (9-1-1 immediately). 

To report incidents, call Maryanne (3099) or Marina (3497) immediately. The 
next DEADWOOD NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH member meeting is Thursday, 

November 12, 6:30 p.m., Community Center.  Inactive members and 
Community members are welcome. 

 


